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“His Master’s 
Voice.”k

5
Registered ;nd copyrighted £......

in the WorldThe Best Known T
X

"

t f.ï ! ’ • -, ^.-A

You Know this little dog — every
one knows him, all over the World.
It is his business to see that every
one, who wants a Vidtrola or Vidtor 
Records, gets the real thing and is 
not misled by imitations.
Let him be YOUR friend. Look for him 
when you buy your Vidtrola or records. 
He is on every Genuine Vidtrola and 
every Vidtor Record.

k ■

There is a "His Master’s Voice" dealer in your town. Call on him and hear your favorite music 
on the Victrola, or if yoy find it inconvenient to go to him, he wiil be glad to give a demon
stration of any instrument you desire, in your own home. -A message by phone or a line will bring 
an instrument and ah assortment of Victor records to your house. Victrolas cost from $20 to
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’Snp/ dealers everywhere

It’s time to think of Christmas Presents a*fain—Remember the
and this Trade Mark
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After Them

Housewives League 1 
quire Into High Pria 

of Eggs.#

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. n—The

tional House Wives’ League alrl 
claims encouraging results in] 
campaign begun yesterday agi 
the high price of eggs. Mrs j|
Heath, president of the league, 
eleven other women spent ail 
yesterday canvassing the city to 1 
what effect the league’s "ultima]
had had, and they asserted to 
that all of the stores had cut oi 
least a few cents from the prev^ 
high prices. In some places, the! 
storage eggs were selling as lot 
.13 cents a dozen, against 37 cl 
the low fiure for Saturday. In a 
of the high priced stores, hawri 
fancy eggs were priced as high i 
cents a dozen.

Gets Millions
[Canadian Pres» Despatch! I

CHICAGO, Nov. 11—Mrs. ilj 
Swift Morris was put in control 
the $20,(JQtUMMI estate of her hush) 
Edward Morris, by the will filai 
probate court licre'tô-ïlayV”'Tïtîifl 
position of the packer’s estate n3 
Mrs. Morris, who inherited a H 
fortune from her father, Gusts 
Swift, one of tile wealthiest woiirq 
the world.

Charitable bequests total S319 
among 21 beneficiaries named by 
testator, and others to he named 
the widow, who is given $50.001) M 
distributed among such charities 
she shall select.

The largest bequest is one of $1 
000 to the pension fund of Morri 
Company, of which linn the deced 

e was the head.
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What did<1

Nobody but rea 
pers can answer 
tion, and there ii

$
in cash offered
Hurry and get 
for Saturday, 
still time
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. -------------------------ftp--------------------------- llberntely Ionnrfl-bffrk. th.mgh with' a tl-Bcrry; Manager, J . H-; -Wonlman; ex-
The 'ioPtlén Glii1>. ' ' >V * pretense of helping him. Until her eçqtiy.c, J. Pace, G McKay, IÏ. Knight.

* •» 1 t § .fljSfl rounded slioulder touched lilsxdigek. The colors of the club will he orange
•Aré'yoH one o£ the ha-ppy members? ' ' "Don't go.” slie said, sinking her hnd black

... y W '■ "lÆ * voice ever so little below Its ordtimry
If not, why not, and then some? . M eonversatlminl tmnji

... ■ •Phillip suddenlynrew his cheek
Olrte iCaiiadian Kôpeek (value in this ---------- «W from that Insidious touch, an-

country one hundred cents), does the B, George Randolph Chester ; ZZ

tripk. to the unspoken rnll. ,
Herbert offered his hand to Lillian,y 

who. barely touching It., poised herself 
upon llie gunwale and sprang with a 
splendid muscular effort far up the, 
bank. As Kelvin stepped out- tie once 
move looked at his watch.

“You will pardon me If t hurry on?” 
he told. 1

"Oh. we hre all going," returned Lil
lian. "It’s too late for the fish to bite 
any move anyhow."

(To be continued)
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THE COT'RISR ceeded by Balfour, who was1 Prime 
Minister for three yedrs, making fen 
successive years in all; for the Conser
vatives.

The 1 iberals were returned in 1905 
with Sir Campbell-Bannerman as Pre
mier for three years and since then 
Asquith has been in the saddle, mak
ing eight continuous years in all for 
that side. It will thus be seen, with 
one exception the present . ministry 
has lasted longer than any other of 
modern days

In the second place Asqtiith took 
the sceptre when Bannerman had lost 
his grip, if indeed, he ever possessed 

and matters were at sixes and

Good All RoundPublished by The Brantford Co««h* Mm- 
lt& ever? afternoon, at DàlhouMa Street, 

• Wabtford. Canada. Subscription rate:
süg&’U’s? durSert

apSrt-WEEKLY COURIER— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1

Aids toe-ood health—and to thd 
strength comfort and cheerful
ness which depend on thecondi- 

health-are the famous, 
time-tested, safe and

Mean Theft .. ..
There were thret; valuable current 

magazines, viz.. The Building World. 
Country Life and The House Beaut
iful taken from the reference room of 
■the .Public"Library last nrght. During 
the pasjt
officials! have noticed that a qurob.cv 
of magazines have ben taken! Lib
rarian Henwood d£clared1*to-day 
that the practice would be stopped at 
any cost.

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, a bar year, payable la advance. To the 
batted States, 80 cents extra tor postage. speedybutted States, SO cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Offlee: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative. BEECHAM’S

PIUS
* » » (Copyright, 1909, by the -,

n Bobbs-Mcrrill Co.)

"À-miser, doctor," Brood smilingly 
expostulated, “Is a man wbo boards 
bis money for lts own sake. Be never 
uses it for pleasure or "comfort; he 
never even puts It to work. But this 
money of mine by the mere fact of 
Its being here Is a tremendous dynn 
mo, by the mighty current of wlilcb I 
qan sway almost the entire social and 
economic universe—to Its own good, to 
Its own good." he hastily added. 
“With It, when duly Increased, I can

two or three months the
"Wliat is the matter with the 

bells of Peterhpro? The member for 
the Commons, the chief of police and 
the Indian agent are all bachelors. 
—Orillia Packet.
Perhaps their ringlets are not at

tractive

Sold everywhere. In bo,,,. 25

Tuesday, November 11, 1913

enougfk^.THE BYE-ELECTIONS.
The London Free Press points out 

that seven .Dominion bye-elfectibns 
have been held since the Conservative 
victory of 1911 with this result:

South Renfrew; Liberal majority at 
general election 619: at by-election 
J26. Liberal reduction 396.

Richelieu: Liberal majority general 
election 734; bye-election ->58. Lib
eral reduction 4*6.

Macdonald: Conservative majority 
general election 161; bye-election 794. 
Conservative gain 633.

llochelaga: Conservative majority 
gtneral election 1373: bye-election 2,- 
g;j. Conservative gain 900.

Chateaguay: Liberal majority gen- 
c.al election 40; bye-election Conser
vative majority 145. Conservative 

■ gair. 185.
East Middlesex: Conservative ma

jority general election 661; bye-elec
tion 400. Conservative loss 261.

South Bruce: Conservative major
ity in general election 103; bye-elec- 
Liberal majority 115. Conservative 
loss 218.

Total Government gain .. 2,590
Total Government loss .. 478

any,
sevens with many separate divisions 
to consider, Nationalists, Labor, Sj-

The Braniford Libéral club is to 
have a mock parliament this win
ter, The Liberal Club in Guelph— 
Whalj’s that. "Beg pardon, but wc 
haint got one. — Guelph Mercury

For 15 years we have 

befcn studying (lie anat

omy uf a watch, and to
day we can cure the most 

desperate cases.

Let your watch spend a few days in our watch hospital, 
!■ and it will come forth almost as good as new.

:
eialists and Radicals

It was generally considered, even by 
its own friends that tllti administra
tion could not last long but it has and 
the explanation is “Asquith.”, 
has not been in the limelight like his 
clever, but erratic lieutenant, Winston 
Churchill nor like that other clever 
demagogue, Lloyd George, but all the 
same, while less obtrusive, he lias 
been the corner stone, like many an
other man in other walks of life, who 
has been the backbone while others 
have made the. show.

Always quiet and dignified, his true 
worth to his side has not until lately 
been fully appreciated. Of. late, how/ 
ever, his outstanding ability has been 
generally acknowledged in the British 
press and leading men of all shades 
of politics. In fact by most he is 
regarded as a greater parliamentary 
chief than Gladstone, of whom in the

City News Items, ■t
: :- (Grit.)

The result would be just the same 
jjc as here, even if you had.

Maÿ Re-establish It
/ The penny banks which were abol
ished in the Brantford public schools 
a few years ago, may be re-establish
ed. A movement is on foot to again 
put the banks in the schools here.

Are Organized.
The Eagle Place Stars organized a 

hockey club for the coming season last 
evening, at Reed and Trumper’s store. 
F. Billo was in the chair. The follow
ing oficers were elected: Patrons, G. 
Wedlake, G. Ward, J. Brown, F. 
Miller, F. Marks7 Hon. President, Dr 
Robinson; Hon. Vice-presidents, G 
K. Wedlake, J. Newham, R. Martin, 
F. Billo; President, F. Reed; treas
urer, L Moyer; Secretary, G. Wv

L.

TRAGEDY OF LAKE 
STILL A MYSTERY

l;
*

/

DULLER BROS.x\ y
> M > i/

% JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
(Continued from Page 1).

for many years on Lake Superior. 
The probability is that many more 
vessels have -met disaster and that 
several days will elapse before all 
the damage done can be learned.
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, Bell Phone 1357

Selling Agents for South Ben Watches
Mach. Phone .535

1Believed Lost.
BUFFALO. Nov. 11.— Lightship 

No. 83, carrying a crew of eight per
sons and stationed in r-ake Erie off 
Point A.binoj fifteen miles west of 
the city, is reported lost by incoming 
vesseimen and is believed to have 
foundered during the recent storm.

Wreckage of the lightship floated 
into Buffalo harbor this morning and 
was picked up, on the beach at the 
foot of Michigan street. The flotsam 
consisted of 'a boat railing, two or 
three doors, apparently off a boat 
and several life preservers, -marked, 

^“United,, States L. V. 82”. The ship 
caried "a* crew of six 

“The lightship was gone when we 
passed her anchorage this morning 
at 5.30 o’clock” said Captain F. A'. 
Dupuie, -master of the ore carrier( 
Champlain,, after docking his steam
er this morning. “There was no 
"sign of the light vessel and we decid
ed' thât tire. boat either had gone to 

While the.blessed daylight lingers,1 the bottom or had run down to this 
let us w.ork with might and.main, with. .city. ,Xh.e fact that th.e lightship is

not in port- strengthens our • fear 
early this morning that she was dri
ven from her anchorage in the gale 
and went to the bottom." !
. The -Champlain is one of four fre
ighters which passed Point Abino 
early this morning. Residents' of 
Point -Abino, ,&jx miles fro-m the 
lightship station vreported the ship 
not in sight.
*""R3Sco5?H<nise, ‘lighthouse insp4|- 
tur, lpt1 aboard t|ie lightship tender, 
Crops, for, the light vessel’s station, 

*as Scfon as its* disappearance was re- 
fl)orte,d to him. The vessel was a 
, steei. craft, 150 fèet long with a 30 
■fbot beam.
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“YOU'liIe BE A JIBBE1UNO IDIOT IN LESS 
THAN A YEAR.”

right great wrongs, change unjust 
laws, destroy and build anew entire 
civilizations, shatter and recreate gov
ernments! Think, doctor! Handled 
with my Experience and the genius of 
young Kelvin, this money has already 
bankrupted nearly every enemy 1 had 
In the world, destroyed the iniquity 
of the New York Stock Exchange and 
given me absolute control of every 
mile of railroad In the United States. 
No miser’s money could have done 
that:” .

“Incidentally," observed Zelpban, 
“several hundred thousand people were 
thrown ont of work.-a thousand or so 
starved to death, a few hundred com
mitted suicide apd ôffiçr hundreds de
serted their’ families."

“For their iniquities the Lord shall 
bring suffering upon his people," sol
emnly declared Bfebd. and reached 
down a nervous hnngM’or his. JBitjie, 

Zelpban looked; At? him* sternly. “I 
want you to come out of this place 
at once andstay but,” ^ordered.

“No, ob!" objected Breed nervously. 
“No! I must come,in eyery day. doctor—just a iTtt le ‘xÀ’fi le.”"* *

“Yes, I .suppose you must.”, admitted 
Zelpban. .-Til g}y<) you thirty imin.utes 

"every day. but spiny one must be with 
you." '

•‘My granddaughter nsunliy conies 
with me/’ explained Breed. “Sbe Is 
the only one besides myself who 
Uyows the combination to these locks/ 
and only .we four—Lillian end Kelvin 
and you and 1—know of its existence. 
You must guard this secret well, Zel> 
phan."

“No danger of toy-telling it,” scorn
ed the doctor. “L don’t want to rnin 
any human soul with "the knowledge 
that all this -mondy is here, guarded 
only by Iron bolts 4nd your handful of 
armed guards. There's a curse on the 
stuff. More than 'enough to live ou 
has never done any one any good. 
Look at yourself.”

"What Is the matter with me?" asked

Bock's Radiant Home Heaters 
Back’s Crown Brilliant Heaters 

Back’s Happy Thought Ranges

life and letters of the late Henry La- 
bouchere recently published, we learn 
that he and Chamberlain and others 
regarded as more or less a polit
ical trickster.

However, even Asquith’s remark
able personality does not seem likely 
to .much longer stave off the inevit
able crash.

Net Government gain .. ,. 2,112
And this is just how much the fool 

claim is justified of the Grit papers 
which assert that the bye-election re
sults show a revulsion against the 
Borden Administration.

THE GLEBE PROPERTY.
It looks very much as if Chief Jo- 

siah Hill, Secretary of the Six Na
tions Council, made a good point in 
the letter which he sent to this paper 
with regard to the Mohawk Glebe 
property. In this connection he said 
in part:

"The Glebe property" was not giv
en for the support of a missionary, for 
he is supposed to receive his support 
from the society that sends him, buj 
it was given as a residential grounds 
for a missionary ’ while''ïbè Indians 
lived in that neighborhood."
"And. now, sinefthe Indians no long

er live in that neighborhood and no 
missionary laboring among them has 
resided thereon for at l^ast forty 
years, and hence can no longer be 
and is not -now used for the purpose 
fot which it was surrendered, it is bul 
reasonable to assume that the govern
ment should resume possession and 
apply the same in a manner most 
beneficial to the majority of the In
dians.”

The situation is that the city de
sires to acquire the property for 
manufacturing and residential pur
poses and that representations have 
been made at Ottawa to this end with, 
proposed payment to the New Eng
land Company.

To an ordinary lay migd it woull 
certainly look as though the chief 
had established his claim that the 
results of any disposal should go to 
the coffers of the Six Nations.

This contention is largely on- the 
basis of. what the Courier has always 
claimed in connection with the pre
sent Market Square— that the land 
was given by the Indians in trust 
to/be used for market purposes in per
petuity -(so confirmed by the courts) 
and that with any removal of said 
market the property would automati
cally pass to the original vendors.

OLD LAND POLITICS.
* Unless all the indications fail, the 

’Asquith Government is likely 
, -defeated in an early appeal to the 

people.
Thé wonder is that the Administra

tion'has lasted so long.
' ; jn the first place, it is not the 
habit of the people of the Old Coun
try to keep one side in power for any 
gréât length bf time.
- ’Disraeli, who became Premier m 
February of 1868, was succeeded in 
that office by'Gladstone in December 
of the same year.

After four years Disraeli got back 
again, and after six years Gladstone 

-was again in the saddle for five years, 
Salisbury succeeded with a year of 
office, when he was ousted by Glad- 

: stone once more, !but returned to 
power after eight months in opposi
tion

The Salisbury cabinet lasted for six 
years, with Gladstone back for two 
years, when he retired in favor of 

J Lord -Rosebery. That was in 1894, 
and next year Salisbury was again 
successfully holding the reins for seven' 
years when on.his death he was sue-

■ “ Things of beauty and a joy forever 
We have them in hundreds of styles and 
and sizes, suitable for any demand.
We have also 25 beaters and ranges rebuilt 
and in fine condition, every one guaranteed, 
price $15 to, $30 .on payments if desired.

men.

■%

Night is Conling

TURNBULL X CUTM, Ltdour busy feet and fingers, also with 
the busy brain; let the sétting sun be
hold us tired, but filled with honest 
pride; for the night will soon enfold 
us, when we lay our tools aside. 
When we’re in the church-yard lonely, 
where the weeping 
there’s one thing"'âtïd'titre' thing only 
that will -keep our memory green. If 
wc did-the tasks appoiivte.d^iWi.LL'ied, 
our speeding.years, then ’our graces 
will be annointed" with a mourning 
legions tears. All .our good inten
tions perish when is closed the coffin 
lid, and the world will only cherish 
and remember what we did. Nothing, 
granite, monumental, can preserve 
your little fame; epitaphs are inci
dental, and will not embalm your 
name. Nothing counts when you are 
sleeping, but the goodly work you’ve 
done; that will last till gods are weep
ing roùnd the ruins of the sun. Let 
no obstacle confound, you, let us 
work till day is o’er; soon the night 
will gather round us, when we il sleep 
to work no more.

—Hardware and Stove Merchants
-The Big Store on the Corner Open Evenitigs

willows lean. ■
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May Be Disaster. ,
FORT WILLIAM, Nov. 11.—Im

mediately on receipt of the advice 
of Captain Foote of the Steamship 
Ha-manic that he had sighted wHaf 
he took to be the Steel Freighter 
Leafield on the rocks at Angus Is
land the Steam Tug, J. T. Horn, was 
dispatched to the scene of the dis
aster. The tug arrived back in port 
la|te last night with the information 
that no vessel was aground, on the 

than the old hull of theownCopyrtrht. 1912, by
•mti* JUtthew Adw» cV#l7>Vi island other 

Monkshaven Avhich , was wrecked 
some years ago. The supposition is 
that Captain Feote had either mis
taken the old wrecked hull for the 
Leafield or if a vessel had been 

.wrecked the.re,she ha<j slid off into 
deep water and sunk.

The Leafield was loaded with 
steel rails for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. She is several days over
due. ,

Breed quickly. .
“Oh, nothing.” Said Zelpban quietly, 

"only you are losing your mind, that 
Is ell. If you dqn’t keep s way from 
this silent broodingfjçm’R bî a Jibber 
tng idiot in less than a-year. Unless 
you obey me Implicitly I shall leave 
you. I had a notion to do so this 
morning, but Mr. Hollins came and I 
changed my mind."

“Rollins!" exclaimed Breed. “Is he 
here? Good! I must see him at once."

"You’ll do nothing of the sort," as
serted Zelpban, ‘closing the door after 
him.

“Not see Rollins? Nonsense!" ex
claimed Breed as he threw the bolt 
and touched the button to turn out the 
light “This is important t must see 
Rollins:”

“Important or riot you are coming 
out with me for a half hour’s walk be
fore you see any one."

“Then you may go!” declared Breed, 
turning on him with sudden senile 
fury. “Leave Forest Lakes as soon 
as you like; go now!" >

"I’ll not do that either,” announced 
Zelpban flatly, ‘Tip interested now, 
and I intend to remain.”

BEILISS WAS FREED.
KIEV, Russia, "Xov.„n-# MeriVk-l 

‘ Beiliss after his acquittal by the jury’ 
last night on the charge of murder
ing the boy Andrew Yushinsky in, 
March, 1911, was quietly released at 
a late Hour and taken to the Seaiteft 
Brick Works, where he was formerly 
employed. There he met his wife 
with some menjbers of his family 
and several friends and on the invi
tation of the manager they all passed 
the night in the superintendent's 
house.

,

General Bramwell Booth received a 
hearty welcome at Winnipeg on be
half of the west. :
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Kelvin, in the bow of the boat, look
ed at his watch and began reeling in 
his line. “I am sorry, but l shall have 
to leave yon,” said hé. “I must be 
back at the offlee in fifteen minutes."

His hook caught on the oar lock, and 
he leaned forward to disengage It Lll- 
y»n. sitting Just in front of., him, de-
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